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"NEVER GIVE UP ON WHAT YOU REALLY WANT TO DO. THE PERSON WITH BIG DREAMS IS 

MORE POWERFUL THAN ONE WITH ALL THE FACTS" - ALBERT EINSTEIN 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

The children are getting into the swing of things as Chanukah is now fast approaching! This week the 

children have been busy creating, making, baking, singing and so much more! 

Monday:  And as always us teachers get to hear the childrens lovely weekend stories! Always a guarantee 

to put a smile on our faces first thing on a Monday morning! 

 "I baked potatoes. I buy big milkies. Milkies are like chocolate. I like them! I go to Shul too" - 

Chaim 

 "Just daddy went to shul. I had pasta for lunch. I went somewhere for lunch" - Talya 

 "I went to the park" - Yael 

 "I went on holiday to Spain. Daddy took a funny picture of the water" - Summer 

 "I went to the park and play on the swing. I played seesaw with my sister. I enjoy. I saw Solica in 

the park" - Gabriel 

 "I went to park and went on car. I played with Ima on the bike" -Shira 

 "I changed Dovid nappy. I tidied up my room. I blew the candles out. I went to Winter 

Wonderland" - Avital 

 "I went to the park. Seesaw is my favourite. I colour my nail. Mummy did it. They are orange and 

pink" - Solica 

 "I was with mummy and play. I played with an egg" - Yirmiya 

 "I played with mummy and with the buggy. I played with my sister with the ball" - Zev 

 "I played with mummy and with doll. I saw ducks. I used a bike" - Myra 

 "I played with mummy. I can't remember what. On Shabbat I visited friends" - Gavriel 

 "Mummy pick me to the farm. I saw a small pig" - Liora 

THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOUR STORIES WITH YOUR CLASS CHILDREN!  

 

Today the children made Chanukiah's out of clay! A majority of them liked the feel of the clay in their 

hands and enjoyed rolling, patting and stretching it. Great for their fine motor skills and building those little 

muscles in those fingers! Then we added a little maths into this creative design activity to which the  
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children had to poke 9 holes into the clay! WHAT AN ENJOYABLE ACTIVITY! WELL DONE CHILDREN! Once 

they are dry the children will decorate them to their liking!  

    

 

Tuesday: Tasty Tuesday! YUM YUM! Today, the children made dreidels out of food! They worked so well 

sharing the ingredients beautifully! They listened to their teacher's instructions and understood the activity! 

WE ARE SO PROUD OF THEM! They each had a marshmellow to begin. They then each took a pretzel stick 

and had to stick this into the marshemellow. They then had to dip the flat end of the marshmellow into  

       

icing and stick a 'wonder melt' on. SUCH A GREAT ACTIVITY FOR THEIR HAND EYE COORDINATION, FINE 

MOTOR SKILLS AND CONCENTRATION SKILLS! They then had to dip the 'wonder melt' into icing and stick 

on a chocolate chip (This represented the point of their dreidel). They then had to roll (this was their  
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favourite part!) the dreidel into icing and then transfer it to assorted nonpariels and roll them around! 

AMAZING JOB CHILDREN! AND REST ASSURED PARENTS, WE DIDN'T ALLOW THE CHILDREN TO EAT 

THEM AT NURSERY!  

Wednesday: Show & Tell HIP HIP HOORAY! First up we had Jordana show us a 'Frozen' book "Frozen 

book. Anna and Elsa. Read at mummy's house. Olaf a snowman. He is got a carrot nose, orange. They live 

in a country in Frozen. Mummy read the story. Book is purple and blue, is big" SUPER SWEETIE! Next we 

had Binyomin show his class a Fire Officer book "Fire book, a fire station. They put out fire. That's a fire 

alarm for the building. It's a funny low noise. Yes, there is one in my building. Is red. I read with mummy at 

home" - FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Then Myra showed off a Dinosaur book "Dinosaur book, is purple and blue. 

Big dinosaur. Mummy buy it. Crunch" (POINTING AT DINOSAUR EATING A LEAF) SHE THEN POINTED AT  

              

ANOTHER DINOSAUR AND TOLD US "Small dinosaur" - WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then up came Yirmiya with 

the Torah "Torah, mummy. Up there. Blue. Daddy davening, I play" THEN HE SHOWED HIS CLASSES HOW 

HE KISSES THE TORAH! WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next up was Talya with a Minnie Mouse hat "Minnie Mouse. 

Is got stripes, four stripes. Is black, pink. They are dots. I put it in my eyes. It is a hat. Mummy and Daddy 

bought it. When mummy and daddy wear a scarf and hat, I do too" AMAZING SWEETIE! Then Avital 

showed her class a walkie talkies "Walkie tallkie use for my house. Are for people. I play in my house. 

Mummy, daddy and Leo. Octonous, 'Waley' the spider" GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Next was Zev with a Mickey 

Mouse etch a sketch with book "Mickey Mouse. I am drawing me. Mummy bought it. It in my bedroom. 

Lea play with me. Rectangle, triangle, circle a ball in the sun on a beach. He is standing up with the balloon. 

He is reading a story, an elephant one. Seven bunnies. A frog, green, big. Mickey Mouse house" WOW 

ZEV! WELL DONE! Then up came Gaby with a monkey "Monkey, my monkey. Is small, yellow. Three eyes. 

A big nose. I sleep with monkey. Is hot, is nice and soft. Toes, three toes" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next up  
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was Yael with a Thomas the Tank Engine toy "Thomas. Mummy yellow one. Blue, seven wheels go fast" 

SHE THEN POINTED TO THE FACE AND TOLD US "circle, three eyes, nose. At home, a zaza" - GREAT JOB 

SWEETIE! Then up came Summer with her baby doll "It's a baby girl. Her name is baby girl. She is my baby. 

Daddy bought it. I put it in the car to come to school and then I go home. Two eyes, one nose, one mouth, 

two ears. On the rocky chair she sleeps. When I do this (cradles baby) she is sleeping and when I do this 

(holds her) she wake up. She can stand up. She is a big baby" - FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Then Solica showed  

                           

her class a notebook "It's a book. Inside it says my name 'Solica'. It's a baby. I do colouring with orange, 

blue and green with mummy and daddy" GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Then lastly up came Chaim with dice "Dice. 

It's ten when I throw it. I play with it only when I go to sleep when I close my eyes. Ricky has two dices. I 

win when I play, then mummy win, then Ricky win, then I win again. I buy it in a shop. I have lots of dices, 

yellow. Then I go to sleep and I close my eyes like this" SUPER SWEETIE! WELL DONE!  

GREAT SESSION CHILDREN! WELL DONE. WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU! 

Thursday: Today the children had the wonderful task of decorating their Chanukias! They are so excited to 

take them home and are looking forward to lighting their Chanukah candles in them! FANTASTIC JOB 

CHILDREN! 
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All week the children have been learning another new Chanukah song!  

I have a little dreidel    I made it out of clay 

and when it's dried and ready    oh dreidel I shall play! 

Le Francais avec les Enfants...Further topics mentioned in our song "Trois Petits Chats" today, included 

"tintamarre" (a din) and "marathon". Les enfants gleefully accepted, and took full advantage of, the 

opportunities for free expression and energetic exercise given by these activities! We added a new 

greeting to our "Au Revoir" section: "a bientot" (see you soon) A BIENTOT MONSIEUR LEON!  

 

Friday: Shabbos Mummy and Daddy today are: Myra & Chaim 

 

Parents, we have a wooly green scarf from 'COS'. It is not labelled and we do not know who it belongs to. 

If you believe it is your child's then please let us know and we will label it with their name and pop into 

their bag. Thank you. 

PARENTS, PLEASE DON'T FORGET £1 DONATIONS FOR TEA-CEMBER WHICH WILL BE RUNNING ON 

TUESDAY WHERE THE CHILDREN WILL BE BAKING CAKES FOR CHANA!  

Hope you all have a lovely Shabbos and weekend! 

The TLC@Toras Chaim Team 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Ayse, Talia, Maialen and Shira 
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